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New dredge
makes progress
at Jeffrey Lake,
now working in
Supply Canal

Central donates lunch tickets to area students for 2017
Husker Harvest Days farm progress show
Students are allowed free admittance to
the show with a canned food donation.
Central also provides transportation,
entry and lunch passes to the show for
its irrigation customers each year. Van
loads of customers attended all three
days of this year’s HHD.

http://www.cnppid.com

On the Web

Students from Bertrand and Loomis high schools’ agricultural education classes are pictured here. These students, as
well as students from Holdrege and Elwood public schools, were given free lunch passes by Central for Husker Harvest
Days 2017.

Central provided lunch tickets to more
than 100 area high school students who
attended Husker Harvest Days this
year. The farm progress show gives

students an opportunity to check out
new farm and ranching technologies
and other agricultural displays.

Now that irrigation season is over,
you can track the progress toward refilling Lake McConaughy’s storage
supplies on Central’s web site. You
can also track water levels at Central’s other main reservoirs, as well as
flows in the Platte River.
Also, don’t forget to check out Central’s Facebook page to learn the latest about happenings around the project and to share your “likes” with

Central completed dredging operations
at Jeffrey Reservoir in August and
moved the recently purchased dredge to
the Supply Canal where it is now removing sand and sediment from a
stretch of canal just below the North
Platte Diversion Dam.
Early indications are that the dredge is
more than capable of moving large
amounts of sediment from the Supply
Canal, but operating in the canal’s current has been challenging.
“We anticipated that the propulsion
system would have difficulty keeping
the dredge in place against flows that
normally exceed 2,200 cubic feet per
second,” said Devin Brundage, Central’s Gothenburg Division Manager.
“That’s why we requested that the
dredge come equipped with wenches
and cables so that we can secure it to
the shore and move it around with the
wench system.”
Brundage said he was pleased with the
dredge’s reliable performance at Jeffrey
Lake.
“The large cutterhead and self-cleaning
debris guard worked very well,”
he said, “and overall the operation of
the dredge went quite smoothly, ena-

Central’s Rotomite 6000CD dredge sits on the shore after being removed from Jeffrey Reservoir. The dredge is
now removing sand and sediment from the Supply Canal below the Diversion Dam.

bling us to remove approximately
60,000 cubic yards of sediment from
Jeffrey Lake in about two months.”
The dredge was acquired on a lease-toown basis, primarily because Central
wanted to be sure it would perform satisfactorily under the unique circumstances for which it was intended.
Central dredged a portion of Jeffrey
Reservoir last summer as well, removing more than 40,000 cubic yards of
sediment from the lake. The project
opened a large area of water between
the lake’s inlet and outlet, which improved operational flows through the
lake and boat travel on the lake.
Last year’s dredge was smaller than the
new dredge and was equipped with a
different style cutterhead. It performed
as expected, but during the course of
the project, Central learned that there
were certain limitations which could be
addressed with a larger, more versatile
dredge equipped with different features.

Central sought bids for such dredge
earlier this year and entered into a contract with Ellicott Dredge Technologies
of New Richmond, Wisc.
The new dredge enables Central to remove more sediment over a shorter
period of time and is better suited for
use in other project waters. But as
Brundage noted, there’s no end to the
supply of sediment coming down the
Platte River. The dredge is one tool for
reducing accumulations in District waters, but Central is also studying methods to reduce the amount of material
that enters its waters from canal banks
and lake shores.
“The task of addressing sediment issues
in a large project such as ours carries
with it a certain amount of job security,” Brundage said. “Our dredge operators are never going to run out of things
to do.
More than likely, the dredge will be
back at Jeffrey Lake next spring.
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Central renews water
leasing program for
2018 season
Central and the Platte River Recovery Implementation Program
(Program) have renewed an agreement that allows Central’s irrigation
customers to lease surface water
acres to the Program during the 2018
irrigation season. The leased water
will be credited to the Environmental Account in Lake McConaughy.
This will be the third year the leasing
program has been in effect. The
program will operate according to
the following terms.

 The lease term begins when the
agreement is accepted by Central’s
board of directors; it expires at the
end of the 2018 irrigation season.
 A maximum of 2,000 acres can be
enrolled in the program. If the
number of acres offered for enrollment exceeds 2,000, then acres will
be selected by a random drawing.
 Only accounts not in termination
are eligible for the program.
 Customers will identify the acres to
be leased. Leased acres cannot be
irrigated by surface water or groundwater in 2018 and enrollees must
agree to allow inspection to ensure
that irrigation did not occur in 2018.
 The enrollment period will be Nov.
15 through Dec. 15, 2017.
 Central will pay the irrigation customer $220 for each acre leased by
Nov. 1, 2018 after verification that
the lands were not irrigated.
 The owner of the tract of land from
which the water is leased will be
responsible for all water service
charges specified in the Water Service Agreement.
 All previous water service charges
must be paid.
 Acres to be leased must have been
irrigated with surface water during
the past five years.

Recharging groundwater supplies
is agreements’ objective
Over the past several years, Central has
engaged in cooperative efforts with
local and state entities to provide
groundwater recharge.
Benefits from the efforts include augmenting Platte River base flows, sustaining groundwater supplies for area
residents, implementing integrated
management plans, studying the effects
of recharge efforts, and providing offsets for depletions to river flows from
groundwater pumping.
In the past, these agreements were
reached on an annual basis. At the
September board meeting, Central’s
directors extended the water service
agreements to two years.
As irrigation efficiency has increased
over the years—particularly the growing number of pivot and sub-surface
drip installations—less water needs to
be diverted into the canal system to
meet crop-water needs. While this is
beneficial to sustaining water supplies
in Lake McConaughy, it has had an
impact on the area’s groundwater supplies. In other words, less water diverted into the area means less water to
recharge groundwater supplies after
typical crop demands have been met.
A 2013 study of the “groundwater
mound”—the supply of water that has
accumulated beneath and adjacent to
Central’s irrigated area in south-central
Nebraska as a result of diversions into
the canal system—indicated that small
changes in evapotranspiration across
the study area can have significant impacts on the mound. Further, if diversions to the area are reduced, even by
relatively small amounts, slow declines
to the mound would occur.
“The study underlines the importance
of implementing these recharge activities in addition to the recharge that
occurs during the irrigation season,”
said Central General Manager Don
Kraus. “

Central entered into agreements with
the Platte River Recovery Implementation Program (Program) and the Nebraska Department of Natural Resources (NDNR) for recharge during
the non-irrigation season on the Phelps
Canal to help augment return flows to
the Platte River. The recharge — up to
10,666 acre-feet of water per year —
helps Nebraska and the Program meet
goals of offsetting depletions to river
flows.
The board approved a similar water
service agreement with the Program,
NDNR and Tri-Basin Natural Resources District (TBNRD) for diversions of up to 16,000 acre-feet into Elwood Reservoir with 50 percent of the
credit and cost allocated to the Program
and the remaining 50 percent split between NDNR and TBNRD.
The board also approved a water service agreement for groundwater recharge purposes with TBNRD and
NDNR for non-irrigation season diversions to the E65 Canal, Elwood Reservoir and the Cottonwood Waterfowl
Production Area. The two entities will
share costs and credits associated with
diversion of up to 13,500 acre-feet of
water per year.
The agreements all run through December 2019.
Water from the Platte River will be
available for recharge diversions only
when flows exceed target flows recommended by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service for endangered species and other wildlife.
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On the Lakefront
Alternative lake lot
leases available
Following action taken at Central’s
July board meeting, lot lessees at Johnson Lake and Plum Creek Canyon
Lake have the opportunity to enter into
alternate leases. Lease holders are reminded that the deadline for choosing
to enter into the alternate lease or remaining with the existing lease is Jan.
15, 2018.
The original or existing lease is scheduled to have a rent adjustment in 2018
based on an appraisal (recently completed) and language in the lease which
provided that the lease rate would be 5
percent of the appraised fair-market
value of an average first-tier lot. New
appraisals would be conducted every
ten years and the annual rate would be
adjusted to reflect the new leasehold
values.
Central and lease holders shared a concern that recent sales data for homes
and cabins at the lake indicated that
large increases in leasehold values have
occurred over the past several years.
Under the existing lease, this would
lead to a significant increase in annual
lease rates in 2018. As a result, Central
staff and representatives from the lake
community entered into discussions
about ways to modify the rate structure
for rental amounts.
Those discussions resulted in approval
of an alternate lease by Central’s board.
The alternate lease does NOT tie lease
rates to a percentage of appraised value. Rather, it provides a fee schedule
that freezes the lease rate at the current
rate ($2,250 for tier 1 lots) for the years
2018 through 2023, and then incorporates an annual 3 percent increase
through the remainder of the 30-year,
fixed-term lease.
The board also adopted a revised hardship relief policy that is based in part on
the Nebraska Homestead Exemption
eligibility requirements, but increases
the qualifying household income limits

by 25 percent. Tenants who hold a lease
from 1998 with an existing hardship
clause and meet homestead exemption
eligibility requirements may wish to
consider remaining with the existing
lease if it results in lower annual lease
fees.
Finally, the board adopted a new transfer and renewal policy that allows tenants the flexibility to enter into a new
30-year lease upon written notice to
Central if necessary for purposes of refinancing, etc.
If you have questions about which lease
would be most suitable for your individual situation, you can call Jim Brown or
Deanna Bartruff at (308) 995-8601 to
discuss the matter, or to set up an appointment to visit in person. In addition, information related to lake lot
leases is available on Central’s web site
at www.cnppid.com.

Central donates rescue
equipment to Elwood
Fire/Rescue Dept.
Central’s board of directors approved a
staff recommendation to fund a request
from the Elwood Volunteer Fire/
Rescue Dept., for ice rescue equipment.
The equipment includes two ice rescue
suits and a drysuit. The equipment can
be deployed at Elwood Reservoir, Johnson Lake or any other area body of water.
Central has also recently donated vari-

Drysuit

Ice rescue suit

ous rescue equipment to other fire/
rescue and law enforcement departments within the District.

Board approves increase
in variance fee
The board approved a staff recommendation at this month’s board meeting to
increase the fee for variance requests
from $50 to $125. Staff reported that a
significant amount of time is spent preparing requests for variances to construction policies at District lakes. The
current $50 fee, which has been in place
since inception of the variance process
many years ago, is no longer sufficient
to offset the time and costs spent processing the requests.

Drawdowns planned at
Jeffrey and Johnson
The water level at Jeffrey Lake began to
decline on Sept. 11 to an elevation
about seven feet below normal operating levels. The reservoir will be down
for several weeks before returning to
normal levels by Oct. 31.
The public boat ramp at Jeffrey Lake
will be out of service during this period.
Johnson Lake’s water levels will begin
to drop on Oct. 1 to about elevation
2,610 feet (eight feet below normal levels), and then be back to normal levels
by Oct. 31.
Water levels at Plum Creek Canyon
Lake and Midway Lake will be somewhat lower than normal because of the
reduced flows through the Supply Canal, but not be as much as at Johnson
and Jeffrey lakes.
The drawdowns are necessary to facilitate maintenance projects at the Jeffrey,
J-1 and J-2 hydroplants.
While the lakes are down, cabin-owners
planning shoreline maintenance are
reminded to contact Central to obtain
the necessary permits prior to initiating
such projects.
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Central and the Platte River Recovery Implementation Program
(Program) have renewed an agreement that allows Central’s irrigation
customers to lease surface water
acres to the Program during the 2018
irrigation season. The leased water
will be credited to the Environmental Account in Lake McConaughy.
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program has been in effect. The
program will operate according to
the following terms.

 The lease term begins when the
agreement is accepted by Central’s
board of directors; it expires at the
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 A maximum of 2,000 acres can be
enrolled in the program. If the
number of acres offered for enrollment exceeds 2,000, then acres will
be selected by a random drawing.
 Only accounts not in termination
are eligible for the program.
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irrigated by surface water or groundwater in 2018 and enrollees must
agree to allow inspection to ensure
that irrigation did not occur in 2018.
 The enrollment period will be Nov.
15 through Dec. 15, 2017.
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the lands were not irrigated.
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which the water is leased will be
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charges specified in the Water Service Agreement.
 All previous water service charges
must be paid.
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irrigated with surface water during
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is agreements’ objective
Over the past several years, Central has
engaged in cooperative efforts with
local and state entities to provide
groundwater recharge.
Benefits from the efforts include augmenting Platte River base flows, sustaining groundwater supplies for area
residents, implementing integrated
management plans, studying the effects
of recharge efforts, and providing offsets for depletions to river flows from
groundwater pumping.
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reached on an annual basis. At the
September board meeting, Central’s
directors extended the water service
agreements to two years.
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over the years—particularly the growing number of pivot and sub-surface
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in Lake McConaughy, it has had an
impact on the area’s groundwater supplies. In other words, less water diverted into the area means less water to
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accumulated beneath and adjacent to
Central’s irrigated area in south-central
Nebraska as a result of diversions into
the canal system—indicated that small
changes in evapotranspiration across
the study area can have significant impacts on the mound. Further, if diversions to the area are reduced, even by
relatively small amounts, slow declines
to the mound would occur.
“The study underlines the importance
of implementing these recharge activities in addition to the recharge that
occurs during the irrigation season,”
said Central General Manager Don
Kraus. “

Central entered into agreements with
the Platte River Recovery Implementation Program (Program) and the Nebraska Department of Natural Resources (NDNR) for recharge during
the non-irrigation season on the Phelps
Canal to help augment return flows to
the Platte River. The recharge — up to
10,666 acre-feet of water per year —
helps Nebraska and the Program meet
goals of offsetting depletions to river
flows.
The board approved a similar water
service agreement with the Program,
NDNR and Tri-Basin Natural Resources District (TBNRD) for diversions of up to 16,000 acre-feet into Elwood Reservoir with 50 percent of the
credit and cost allocated to the Program
and the remaining 50 percent split between NDNR and TBNRD.
The board also approved a water service agreement for groundwater recharge purposes with TBNRD and
NDNR for non-irrigation season diversions to the E65 Canal, Elwood Reservoir and the Cottonwood Waterfowl
Production Area. The two entities will
share costs and credits associated with
diversion of up to 13,500 acre-feet of
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The agreements all run through December 2019.
Water from the Platte River will be
available for recharge diversions only
when flows exceed target flows recommended by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
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Alternative lake lot
leases available
Following action taken at Central’s
July board meeting, lot lessees at Johnson Lake and Plum Creek Canyon
Lake have the opportunity to enter into
alternate leases. Lease holders are reminded that the deadline for choosing
to enter into the alternate lease or remaining with the existing lease is Jan.
15, 2018.
The original or existing lease is scheduled to have a rent adjustment in 2018
based on an appraisal (recently completed) and language in the lease which
provided that the lease rate would be 5
percent of the appraised fair-market
value of an average first-tier lot. New
appraisals would be conducted every
ten years and the annual rate would be
adjusted to reflect the new leasehold
values.
Central and lease holders shared a concern that recent sales data for homes
and cabins at the lake indicated that
large increases in leasehold values have
occurred over the past several years.
Under the existing lease, this would
lead to a significant increase in annual
lease rates in 2018. As a result, Central
staff and representatives from the lake
community entered into discussions
about ways to modify the rate structure
for rental amounts.
Those discussions resulted in approval
of an alternate lease by Central’s board.
The alternate lease does NOT tie lease
rates to a percentage of appraised value. Rather, it provides a fee schedule
that freezes the lease rate at the current
rate ($2,250 for tier 1 lots) for the years
2018 through 2023, and then incorporates an annual 3 percent increase
through the remainder of the 30-year,
fixed-term lease.
The board also adopted a revised hardship relief policy that is based in part on
the Nebraska Homestead Exemption
eligibility requirements, but increases
the qualifying household income limits

by 25 percent. Tenants who hold a lease
from 1998 with an existing hardship
clause and meet homestead exemption
eligibility requirements may wish to
consider remaining with the existing
lease if it results in lower annual lease
fees.
Finally, the board adopted a new transfer and renewal policy that allows tenants the flexibility to enter into a new
30-year lease upon written notice to
Central if necessary for purposes of refinancing, etc.
If you have questions about which lease
would be most suitable for your individual situation, you can call Jim Brown or
Deanna Bartruff at (308) 995-8601 to
discuss the matter, or to set up an appointment to visit in person. In addition, information related to lake lot
leases is available on Central’s web site
at www.cnppid.com.
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Central’s board of directors approved a
staff recommendation to fund a request
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rescue and law enforcement departments within the District.

Board approves increase
in variance fee
The board approved a staff recommendation at this month’s board meeting to
increase the fee for variance requests
from $50 to $125. Staff reported that a
significant amount of time is spent preparing requests for variances to construction policies at District lakes. The
current $50 fee, which has been in place
since inception of the variance process
many years ago, is no longer sufficient
to offset the time and costs spent processing the requests.

Drawdowns planned at
Jeffrey and Johnson
The water level at Jeffrey Lake began to
decline on Sept. 11 to an elevation
about seven feet below normal operating levels. The reservoir will be down
for several weeks before returning to
normal levels by Oct. 31.
The public boat ramp at Jeffrey Lake
will be out of service during this period.
Johnson Lake’s water levels will begin
to drop on Oct. 1 to about elevation
2,610 feet (eight feet below normal levels), and then be back to normal levels
by Oct. 31.
Water levels at Plum Creek Canyon
Lake and Midway Lake will be somewhat lower than normal because of the
reduced flows through the Supply Canal, but not be as much as at Johnson
and Jeffrey lakes.
The drawdowns are necessary to facilitate maintenance projects at the Jeffrey,
J-1 and J-2 hydroplants.
While the lakes are down, cabin-owners
planning shoreline maintenance are
reminded to contact Central to obtain
the necessary permits prior to initiating
such projects.
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Students from Bertrand and Loomis high schools’ agricultural education classes are pictured here. These students, as
well as students from Holdrege and Elwood public schools, were given free lunch passes by Central for Husker Harvest
Days 2017.

Central provided lunch tickets to more
than 100 area high school students who
attended Husker Harvest Days this
year. The farm progress show gives

students an opportunity to check out
new farm and ranching technologies
and other agricultural displays.

Now that irrigation season is over,
you can track the progress toward refilling Lake McConaughy’s storage
supplies on Central’s web site. You
can also track water levels at Central’s other main reservoirs, as well as
flows in the Platte River.
Also, don’t forget to check out Central’s Facebook page to learn the latest about happenings around the project and to share your “likes” with

Central completed dredging operations
at Jeffrey Reservoir in August and
moved the recently purchased dredge to
the Supply Canal where it is now removing sand and sediment from a
stretch of canal just below the North
Platte Diversion Dam.
Early indications are that the dredge is
more than capable of moving large
amounts of sediment from the Supply
Canal, but operating in the canal’s current has been challenging.
“We anticipated that the propulsion
system would have difficulty keeping
the dredge in place against flows that
normally exceed 2,200 cubic feet per
second,” said Devin Brundage, Central’s Gothenburg Division Manager.
“That’s why we requested that the
dredge come equipped with wenches
and cables so that we can secure it to
the shore and move it around with the
wench system.”
Brundage said he was pleased with the
dredge’s reliable performance at Jeffrey
Lake.
“The large cutterhead and self-cleaning
debris guard worked very well,”
he said, “and overall the operation of
the dredge went quite smoothly, ena-

Central’s Rotomite 6000CD dredge sits on the shore after being removed from Jeffrey Reservoir. The dredge is
now removing sand and sediment from the Supply Canal below the Diversion Dam.

bling us to remove approximately
60,000 cubic yards of sediment from
Jeffrey Lake in about two months.”
The dredge was acquired on a lease-toown basis, primarily because Central
wanted to be sure it would perform satisfactorily under the unique circumstances for which it was intended.
Central dredged a portion of Jeffrey
Reservoir last summer as well, removing more than 40,000 cubic yards of
sediment from the lake. The project
opened a large area of water between
the lake’s inlet and outlet, which improved operational flows through the
lake and boat travel on the lake.
Last year’s dredge was smaller than the
new dredge and was equipped with a
different style cutterhead. It performed
as expected, but during the course of
the project, Central learned that there
were certain limitations which could be
addressed with a larger, more versatile
dredge equipped with different features.

Central sought bids for such dredge
earlier this year and entered into a contract with Ellicott Dredge Technologies
of New Richmond, Wisc.
The new dredge enables Central to remove more sediment over a shorter
period of time and is better suited for
use in other project waters. But as
Brundage noted, there’s no end to the
supply of sediment coming down the
Platte River. The dredge is one tool for
reducing accumulations in District waters, but Central is also studying methods to reduce the amount of material
that enters its waters from canal banks
and lake shores.
“The task of addressing sediment issues
in a large project such as ours carries
with it a certain amount of job security,” Brundage said. “Our dredge operators are never going to run out of things
to do.
More than likely, the dredge will be
back at Jeffrey Lake next spring.
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